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August 31, 2006,  Auburn Hills, Mich. - Epitomizing Chrysler brand’s tradition of innovative design, the modern

elegance of the Chrysler 300 continues to make everything else on the road seem ordinary. The dramatic exterior

design of the Chrysler 300, along with sophisticated interior amenities and command-of-the-road technologies, helped

establish a new large-car formula that includes style and performance not easily copied.

Proving once again that more is better, new for 2007 is the Chrysler 300 W. P. Chrysler Executive Series. This rear-

wheel-drive long wheelbase package is available with two engine options; the Chrysler 300 Touring model, equipped

with the 3.5-liter High Output V-6 engine, and the Chrysler 300C model featuring the modern 5.7-liter HEMI® V-8

engine. The Executive Series package adds 6 inches to the standard wheelbase and provides more than 46 inches of

rear legroom – more than the long-wheelbase Audi A8L, BMW 750Li and Jaguar XJ8L.

Also available on the 2007 Chrysler 300 are new features that include SmartBeam® Headlamps, heated rear seats,

auto-dimming passenger-side exterior mirror and supplemental turn signal mirrors with courtesy puddle lamps. These

technologies and refinements continue to offer customers an elegant, confidence-inspiring vehicle at an exceptional

value.

 

Equipped with integrated safety and security features, all 2007 Chrysler 300 rear-wheel- and all-wheel-drive models

provide excellent occupant protection on the road. The National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) rated

the Chrysler 300 five stars for driver and front-passenger protection in a frontal crash, the highest rating in the U.S.

government’s safety crash-test program.

“WHAT’S NEW FOR 2007”

Exterior

Updated palette offers eight exterior colors:

Bright Silver Metallic Clear Coat

Brilliant Black Crystal Pearl Coat

Cool Vanilla Clear Coat 

Inferno Red Crystal Pearl Coat

Linen Gold Metallic Pearl Coat

Marine Blue Pearl Coat

Silver Steel Metallic Clear Coat

Steel Blue Metallic Clear Coat

New 18-inch chrome-clad wheels standard on 300 Limited package, 300C and all AWD models

Interior

New interior color combination of Khaki/Light Graystone replaces Deep Jade/Light Graystone

Safety & Security

Automatic oil change alert

SmartBeam® intelligent headlamp system control available on 300 Limited package and standard on

300C models 



Low-risk deployment air bags

Packages

New W. P. Chrysler Executive Series long wheelbase package adds six inches and 10.2 cubic feet of

interior space to 300 Touring and 300C rear-wheel-drive models

300 Limited package now equipped with new 18-inch chrome-clad wheels and optional Adaptive Cruise

Control

Luxury Group II package bundles auto-dimming passenger-side exterior mirror; heated rear seats, and

supplemental turn-signal mirrors with courtesy puddle lamps and is available on 300C

DESIGN

Trevor Creed, Senior Vice President – Design, Chrysler Group: “The 2007 Chrysler 300 embodies the very

essence of the Chrysler brand while evoking the proud lines that once made the American automobile such an icon.

The Chrysler 300 is still turning heads with eye-catching styling, incredible performance, dynamic and controlled

handling, unsurpassed comfort and spaciousness – all at a stunningly affordable price.”

ENGINEERING

Craig Love, Vice President – Rear-Wheel Drive Platform Team: “We’ve added new innovations and modern

technologies to the 2007 Chrysler 300, such as SmartBeam Headlamps and supplemental turn signal mirrors, which

are sure to delight the customer and keep the Chrysler 300C fresh in 2007.

“Advancements in technology enable a rear-wheel-drive large car to perform with all-season capability. By driving

continuously through all four wheels, the Chrysler 300’s all-wheel-drive system provides excellent cornering balance

under all driving conditions, and better traction in snow and wet-weather surfaces. The benefit to customers is a sure-

footed driving experience.”

Three powertrain options are available in the 2007 Chrysler 300 lineup, which offer outstanding combinations of

performance, fuel economy, quietness and durability.

The rear-wheel-drive Chrysler 300 is equipped with a 2.7-liter V-6 engine providing 190 hp and 190 lb.-ft. of torque.

The 3.5-liter High Output V-6 engine provides 250 hp and 250 lb.-ft. of torque, and is featured on the rear-wheel-drive

and all-wheel-drive Chrysler 300 Touring models and Limited package. The rear-wheel-drive and all-wheel-drive 2007

Chrysler 300C models feature the modern 5.7-liter HEMI V-8 engine equipped with Multi-displacement System

(MDS). MDS seamlessly turns off the fuel consumption in four cylinders when V-8 power is not needed, improving

fuel economy as much as 20 percent. With 340 hp and 390 lb.-ft. of torque, the 2007 Chrysler 300C can go from zero

to 60 mph in just 6.3 seconds. 

New on the 2007 Chrysler 300C are available supplemental signal mirrors with courtesy puddle lamps. The driver-

and passenger-side exterior mirrors feature bright, blinking light-emitting diodes (LEDs) when the turn signal is

engaged, providing additional notice to vehicles traveling behind the car. Courtesy puddle lamps provide extra ground

lighting to help make entry and exit from the vehicle safer and easier. The puddle lamps work in conjunction with the

interior lighting and keyless entry system.

MARKETING

George Murphy, Senior Vice President – Global Marketing, Chrysler Group: “The 2007 Chrysler 300 provides

innovative technology, refinement and incredible performance in an affordable package. The Chrysler 300 continues

to have the lion’s share of the large and very competitive Luxury Large-car segment, eclipsing its closest competitor

by a 2-to-1 margin. More than 300,000 units have been sold in the U.S. since this head-turning vehicle was

introduced.”

Dave Rooney, Director – Chrysler Marketing Communications: “The 2007 Chrysler 300 Executive Series long

wheelbase package will have 6 inches more of the elegant, distinct design that made the Chrysler 300 the most-

awarded new car in automotive history. In addition, limousine-like features and custom options are available to create

a luxurious driving experience for commercial and retail customers.”



The W. P. Chrysler Executive Series package adds 6 inches to the current wheelbase length of 120 inches, without

compromising the award-winning styling of the Chrysler 300. The 6-inch stretch provides more than 46 inches of total

rear legroom and an additional 10.2 cubic feet of interior space.

The 2007 Chrysler 300 Touring and 300C W. P. Chrysler Executive Series models will be modified by Accubuilt, a

leading specialty vehicle manufacturer with 128 years of experience. The vehicles can be ordered with personalized

features, including rear lighted writing tables, two 12-volt power ports, footrests, lighted vanity mirrors and directional

reading lights.

The modified vehicles will meet or exceed all applicable NHTSA and U.S. Environmental Protection Agency

standards.

PRODUCT HIGHLIGHTS

The Chrysler 300 Executive Series long wheelbase package adds 6 inches to the standard wheelbase,

providing more than 46 inches of rear legroom and an additional 10.2 cubic feet of interior space

Chrysler redefined the classic American automobile with the Chrysler 300. Boasting an entirely new

shape based on Chrysler Group’s rear-wheel-drive architecture, this striking sedan continues the

Chrysler brand’s proud “letter series” tradition in a thoroughly modern way.

With stunning, noble proportions, Chrysler 300 signals an entirely new design direction for the Chrysler

brand

Chrysler 300C offers exceptional performance with the HEMI V-8 engine that produces 340 hp and 390

lb.-ft. of torque. The engine includes Multi-displacement System (MDS), which provides as much as a 20

percent improvement in fuel economy. Chrysler 300C can go 0-60 mph in just 6.3 seconds.

Technologies such as Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with Brake Assist, all-speed traction control

system (TCS) and four-wheel, anti-lock brake system (ABS), have reached new levels of advancement to

control rear-wheel-drive vehicles in a way that is transparent to the driver

Optional all-wheel-drive models feature excellent cornering balance under all driving conditions and

improved traction in snow and wet-weather conditions

Unsurpassed comfort and spaciousness – the Chrysler 300 has the interior space of a front-wheel-drive

package in a rear-wheel-drive vehicle

Chrysler 300 offers leading DaimlerChrysler technology at a mid-market price

MODEL LINEUP

2007 Chrysler 300 (Rear-wheel Drive)

Standard Features

Rear-wheel-drive configuration

2.7-liter V-6 engine – 190 hp (142 kW) and 190 lb.-ft. (258 N•m) of torque

Four-speed automatic transmission

17-inch wheels and tires

18-gallon fuel tank

Air conditioning

AM/FM/CD radio with an auxiliary audio input jack and four speakers

Analog clock

Driver- and passenger-adjustable lumbar support

Driver-side, one-touch-down power windows

Low-risk deployment air bags

Oil change alert

Outside temperature display

Power eight-way driver’s seat

Power four-wheel disc brakes

Power locks

Rack-and-pinion steering

Rear 60-40 split seat with armrest and cup holder



Rear window defroster

Remote keyless, illuminated entry

Sentry Key® Engine Immobilizer system

Smokers Group

Solar-control window glass

Speed control with instrument panel indicator light

Tilt and telescoping steering column

Optional Features / Packages

AM/FM/six-CD stereo with MP3 capability

ESP with Brake Assist, all-speed TCS and four-wheel ABS

Power adjustable pedals

Protection Group package including supplemental side-curtain air bags, air filtration and self-sealing tires

SIRIUS Satellite Radio with first-year subscription provided by SIRIUS

Sound Group package including six-speaker Boston Acoustics sound system with 276-watt digital

amplifier and AM/FM/cassette/six-CD with MP3 capability

UConnect® Hands-free Communication System using Bluetooth® technology and auto-dimming rearview

mirror

Great American package including 17-inch tires and machined aluminum wheels; ESP with Brake Assist;

all-speed TCS; four-wheel ABS; supplemental side-curtain air bags; air filtration; cloth-trimmed bucket

seats; power, folding, heated, body-color exterior mirrors; six speaker sound system and

AM/FM/Cassette /six-CD with MP3 capability

Chrysler 300 Touring (Rear-wheel Drive)

Standard Features

In addition to the standard features on the Chrysler 300, the Chrysler 300 Touring adds/replaces the following:

3.5-liter High Output V-6 engine – 250 hp (186 kW) and 250 lb.-ft. (340 N•m) of torque

17-inch machined-face aluminum wheels

All-speed TCS

Body-colored heated mirrors and bodyside moldings with bright insert

ESP with Brake Assist

Five-speed automatic transmission with Auto Stick

Fog lamps

Four-wheel ABS

Leather-trimmed seats, steering wheel and shift knob

Mini-carbon accent bezel on center console

Tire pressure warning lamp

Optional Features

In addition to the optional features on the Chrysler 300, the Chrysler 300 Touring model offers the following options:

Rear-seat DVD Video Entertainment System (VES®)

Sun roof including one-touch open-close and auto-reverse, anti-pinch feature

W. P. Chrysler Executive Series long wheelbase package, which adds 6 inches to the standard

wheelbase and includes uniquely calibrated ESP, load-leveling rear springs and longer electrical wiring

harness. Available options include the Protection Group and Comfort and Convenience packages

300 Limited rear-wheel-drive package, which includes new 18-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels;

automatic headlamps; driver and passenger one-touch, up-down power front windows with auto-reverse

sensing system; dual-zone automatic temperature control; power eight-way, heated driver and front-

passenger seats; Satin Silver instrument panel bezel; security alarm with panic button on key fob; SIRIUS

Satellite Radio with first-year subscription provided by SIRIUS; six-speaker Boston Acoustics sound

system; Electronic Vehicle Information Center including compass, HomeLink universal transceiver,

electrochromic, auto-dimming interior rearview mirror, reconfigurable instrument panel display and trip

computer; and steering-wheel-mounted audio controls



The Chrysler 300 Limited Package offers the following additional options:

Luxury Group package including sun roof, genuine California walnut wood accents, SmartBeam

Headlamps with rain-sensing windshield wipers, Boston Acoustics 276-watt digital six-speaker system

and AM/FM/six-CD stereo

Full-screen DVD-based navigation system with global positioning system (GPS) and AM/FM/six-CD

stereo

Chrysler 300 Touring (All-wheel Drive)

In addition to all the features available on the rear-wheel-drive Chrysler 300 Touring, the Chrysler 300 Touring all-

wheel-drive model adds the following:

Front differential and transfer case, and unique all-wheel-drive front suspension

New 18-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels

Performance disc brakes

19-gallon fuel tank

300 Limited all-wheel-drive package – includes all standard features listed above in rear-wheel-drive

Limited package

Chrysler 300C (Rear-wheel Drive)

Standard Features

In addition to the standard features on the Chrysler 300, 300 Touring and 300 Touring with the Limited package, the

Chrysler 300C adds/replaces the following:

5.7-liter HEMI V-8 engine – 340 hp (254 kW) and 390 lb.-ft. (525 N•m) of torque

Fuel-saving MDS – improving fuel economy as much as 20 percent

New 18-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels

19-gallon fuel tank

160-mph speedometer

Boston Acoustics six-speaker sound system with 276-watt digital amplifier and door-trim badge

Chrome, multi-function, power, heated foldaway mirrors with memory feature and driver’s auto-dimming

and auto-adjust in reverse

Dual exhaust with bright tips

Memory system for driver’s seat, radio presets, steering column, display and pedals

Performance four-wheel-disc, anti-lock brakes

Power adjustable pedals

Power tilt and telescoping steering column

Premium leather interior trim

Projector halogen headlamps with delay

Rain-sensing windshield wipers

Satin Silver accent bezel on center console

SIRIUS Satellite Radio with first-year subscription provided by SIRIUS

SmartBeam Headlamp control

Tire Pressure Monitor, which displays the tire pressure of all four wheels

Tortoiseshell-style interior accents

Trunk decklid liner

HomeLink universal transceiver

Optional Features / Packages

In addition to the optional features on the Chrysler 300, 300 Touring and 300 Touring with the Limited Package, the

Chrysler 300C offers the following options:

Genuine California walnut wood trim

High-intensity-discharge (HID) xenon headlamps with headlamp washers



Luxury Group II package including auto-dimming passenger mirror, heated rear seats and supplemental

turn signal mirrors with courtesy puddle lamps

Protection Group II package, which includes supplemental side-curtain air bags, air filtration, self-sealing

tires and ParkSense® Rear Back-up System

Sound Group II package, including seven-speaker Boston Acoustics sound system with 368-watt digital

amplifier and AM/FM/six-CD/cassette stereo with MP3 capability

W. P. Chrysler Executive Series long wheelbase package, which adds 6 inches to the standard

wheelbase and includes uniquely calibrated ESP, load-leveling rear springs and longer electrical wiring

harness. Available options include the Protection Group package, which consists of air filtration, self-

sealing tires, security alarm and ParkSense Rear Back-up System, and the Luxury Group II package

including auto-dimming passenger-side exterior mirror, heated rear seats and supplemental signal mirrors

with courtesy puddle lamps.

Chrysler 300C (All-wheel Drive)

In addition to all the features on the rear-wheel-drive Chrysler 300C, the Chrysler 300C all-wheel-drive model adds

the following:

Front differential and transfer case

New 18-inch chrome clad aluminum wheels

Unique all-wheel-drive front suspension

SAFETY AND SECURITY

The Chrysler 300 earned five stars for driver and front-passenger protection in a frontal crash, the highest rating from

NHTSA.

 

Please refer to the Safety Glossary for descriptions of the following available features:

Adaptive Cruise Control (delayed to the 2008 model year)

Advanced multi-stage air bag system

All-speed traction control system

Anti-lock brake system

Auto-dimming interior and exterior rearview mirrors

Auto-reverse sun roof

Auto-reverse windows

BeltAlert

Brake Assist

Brake/Park Interlock

Child protection rear door locks

Constant Force Retractors

Electronic Stability Program

Energy-absorbing steering column

Enhanced Accident Response System

HID xenon headlamps with high-pressure headlamp washers

HomeLink Universal Home Security System Transceiver

Inside emergency trunk release

Lower Anchors and Tethers for CHildren (LATCH)

Low-risk deployment air bags

ParkSense Rear Back-up System

Power adjustable pedals

Remote keyless entry

Seat-belt pretensioners

Security alarm with panic button

Self-sealing tires

Sentry Key Engine Immobilizer



SmartBeam Headlamps

Supplemental side-curtain air bags

Supplemental turn signal mirrors with courtesy puddle lamps

Tire Pressure Monitor

UConnect Hands-free Communication System

COLOR AVAILABILITY

Brilliant Black

Bright Silver Metallic

Cool Vanilla

Silver Steel Metallic

Linen Gold

Steel Blue Metallic (New)

Marine Blue (New)

Inferno Red (New)

MANUFACTURING INFORMATION

2007 model year production start: August 2006

Production location: Brampton Assembly Plant in Brampton, Ontario, Canada

Executive Series long wheelbase modification: August 2006; by Accubuilt, Inc. in Lima, Ohio

5.7-liter HEMI V-8 engine: Saltillo Engine Plant in Saltillo, Mexico

3.5-liter V-6 engine: Kenosha Engine Plant in Kenosha, Wis.

2.7-liter V-6 engine: Kenosha Engine Plant in Kenosha, Wis.

Five-speed automatic transmission with Auto Stick: Indiana Transmission Plant in Kokomo, Ind.

Four-speed automatic variable-line pressure transmission: Kokomo Transmission Plant in Kokomo, Ind.

MARKET POSITION

The 2007 Chrysler 300 continues the return of the great American car. With strikingly beautiful styling, the Chrysler

300 combines elegance, confidence, power and value.

Demographics

Chrysler 300:

Gender: 60 percent male/40 percent female

Age: 40-54

Median Annual Household Income: $75,000

Education: 45 percent to 60 percent with undergraduate/graduate degrees

Household: 73 percent married; 16 percent have children living at home

Occupation: 40 percent to 50 percent professional/technology/manager

Chrysler 300 Touring/300C W. P. Chrysler Executive Series long wheelbase:

Gender: 75 percent male/25 percent female

Age: 40-69

Median Annual Household Income: $85,000

Education: 30 percent to 60 percent with undergraduate/graduate degrees

Household: 85 percent married; 20 percent have children at home

Occupation: 40 percent to 50 percent professional/technical/manager

MARKET ADVANTAGES

Chrysler 300:

Strikingly beautiful styling

Pays homage to the original 300, albeit in a modern way

Incredible performance



Modern HEMI V-8 engine (340 hp and 390 lb.-ft of torque) with fuel-saving MDS

Most engine choices in its class – 2.7-liter V-6, 3.5-liter High Output V-6 and 5.7-liter HEMI V-

8

The exhilarating feel of rear-wheel drive

Optional all-wheel drive for best-in-passenger-car, four-season traction

Dynamic and controlled handling

Near-perfect 50-50 weight distribution

ESP with Brake Assist and all-speed TCS

Front independent short- and long-arm suspension

Rear five-link independent suspension

Unsurpassed comfort and spaciousness

Front-wheel-drive interior package in a rear-wheel-drive passenger car

Best-in-class interior room

Tailored driver adjustability for custom comfort

Stunningly affordable

Combination of elegance, power and performance at an exceptional value

Chrysler 300 Touring/300C W. P. Chrysler Executive Series long wheelbase:

Rear-wheel drive with ESP, ABS and TCS collaborated safely to the vehicle

Equipped with fuel-efficient 3.5-liter High Output V-6 engine providing 250 hp and 250 lb.-ft torque or

optional 5.7-liter HEMI V-8 engine generating 340 hp and 390 lb.-ft torque

Modern HEMI engine features MDS, which seamlessly shuts down four of its eight cylinders when V-8

power is not needed, generating as much as a 20 percent improvement in fuel economy

Balanced weight distribution certified by Chrysler Group in a garageable long wheelbase vehicle

Long wheelbase executive comfort (extra 10.2 cu. ft.) in a customer-tailored package

Right-size cargo capacity for multiple uses

More rear legroom (46.2 inches total) than Jaguar XJ8L, Audi A8L, BMW 7L

PRODUCT CHRONOLOGY

2006 Model Year

Colors: Linen Gold Metallic Pearl Coat replaces Deep Lava Red

Eight-way power passenger seat with power recline (replaces six-way power passenger seat)

Cruise control instrument panel indicator light added

Optional DVD video entertainment system in center console (300 Touring, 300 with the Limited package

and 300C)

Audio input jack added to AM/FM/CD radio

Five-speed automatic transmission with Auto Stick mated to 3.5-liter V-6 engine

Variable Line Pressure (VLP) feature added to four-speed automatic transmission

New Tire Pressure Monitor warning lamp (300 Touring, 300 Limited Pkg.)

New Tire Pressure Monitor display (300C)

300 Touring new 17-inch machined-face aluminum wheel

Comfort/Convenience Group (300 Touring)

Power-adjustable pedals with memory standard equipment on 300C

SIRIUS Satellite Radio with one-year subscription standard on 300 Limited package and 300C

Chrysler 300 Touring Signature Series package introduced in 2005/2006 model year

Chrysler 300 Great American package introduced

Chrysler 300C Heritage Edition introduced

2005 Model Year

The all-new Chrysler 300 was introduced in model year 2005 marking the brand’s return to rear drive and the return

of the HEMI engine after 50 years



Features included:

2005 Chrysler 300

17-inch wheels and tires

2.7-liter, DOHC, 24-valve 190-hp V-6 engine mated to a four-speed automatic transmission

Advanced multi-stage driver and front passenger air bags

Air conditioning

AM/FM/CD radio with changer controls, auxiliary audio input jack and four speakers

Analog clock

Driver and passenger adjustable lumbar support

Driver-side one-touch-down power windows

Glove box lamp

Illuminated vision vanity mirrors

Occupant Classification System

One-touch, three-blink lane change signal standard

Outside temperature display

Power eight-way driver’s seat

Power four-wheel disc brakes

Power locks

Rack and pinion steering

Rear 60/40 split seat with armrest and cup holder

Remote keyless/illuminated entry

Sentry Key® engine immobilizer system

Solar control window glass

Speed Control

Tilt and telescoping steering column

2005 Chrysler 300 Touring

Included all Chrysler 300 standard features plus/replaced by:

17-inch seven-spoke machined aluminum wheels

3.5-liter, SOHC, High Output, 24-valve 250 horsepower V-6 engine mated to a four-speed automatic

transmission

All-speed Traction Control

Available all-wheel drive with five-speed automatic transmission with Auto Stick

Body-color power heated mirrors

Electronic Stability Program (ESP) with Brake Assist

Fog lamps

Leather-trimmed seats, steering wheel and shift knob

Mini-Carbon center stack bezel accent

One-touch, three-blink lane change signal

Power four-wheel disc anti-lock brakes

2005 Chrysler 300 Limited Package

Included all Chrysler 300 Touring standard features plus/replaced by:

17-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels

Automatic headlamps

Cargo net

Driver and passenger one-touch up/down power front windows

Dual zone automatic temperature control with infrared sensing

Electronic vehicle information center with up to 128 customer-programmable features including trip

computer, compass, HomeLink universal transceiver and electrochromatic interior rearview mirror

Heated driver and front passenger front seats

In-cluster reconfigurable display

One-touch, three-blink lane change signal standard

Power six-way passenger seat



Security alarm with panic button on key fob

Six-speaker audio system

Steering-wheel-mounted audio controls

2005 Chrysler 300C

Included all Chrysler 300 Limited standard features plus/replaced by:

18-inch chrome-clad aluminum wheels

19-gallon fuel tank

5.7-liter HEMI 340 hp V-8 engine with Multiple Displacement System mated to a five-speed automatic

transmission with Auto Stick

160 mph speedometer

Boston Acoustics six-speaker sound system with 276-watt digital (DSP) amplifier

Chrome exterior door handles and window trim

Chrome, multi-function, power, heated foldaway mirrors with memory feature and driver’s auto-dimming

and auto-adjust in reverse

Dual exhaust with bright tips

Memory system: dual driver seats, radio presets, steering column, display and pedals (if equipped)

One-touch, three-blink lane change signal standard

Performance four-wheel disc antilock brakes with All-speed Traction Control and Electronic Stability

Program with Brake Assist

Power tilt and telescoping steering column with memory

Premium leather interior trim

Projector halogen quad headlamps with delay

Rain-sensitive wipers

Tortoise shell-style interior accents

Satin Silver center stack accent bezel

Trunk decklid liner

Feature Availability and Specifications

 
-###-

Additional information and news from Stellantis are available at: https://media.stellantisnorthamerica.com
 


